Mask Up, Washington.
Mask Up – Open Up

Businesses cannot serve customers who aren’t wearing face coverings.
Cases Are Increasing Statewide

The graph illustrates the increase in cases per 100,000 residents from March to June 2020. The highest peak was in April 2020, with a peak value of 74.8 cases per 100,000 residents, which then decreased to 25.0 by June 2020.
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Mike Pence, Mitch McConnell, Dan Newhouse And I Agree

We Should Wear Face Coverings
Office of Governor Jay Inslee
I am ordering a 2 week pause on advancing counties from their current phases.
Phase 3 Update

Bar and counter service will no longer be permitted in Phase 3.
Happy 4th of July

The most patriotic way to celebrate is to protect our communities.

- Limit travel
- Limit interactions
- Mask up
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